
User Guide
   Please read this User Guide carefully before you
use the product.This will let you know how to operate
the earphone.Please do not dismantle the earphone,
and please use the standard charging equipment to
avoid damaging the product.

Safty regulations
1. Please follow the safety rules mentioned in this 
manual. Before using the Bluetooth earphones, we 
strongly recommend to read it.
2. Please pay attention to the sharp edges, uneven 
surfaces, metal parts and packaging.
3. Please do not dismantle and repair this earphone, 
it may cause electron breakdown or even damage 
the earphones completely, which are not within the 
scope of warranty.
4. Do not wipe the product with oil and other volatile 
liquids.
5. Please do not use this product in places where there
 are potential risks for personal safety.

一，Power on:press the function button until you
hear the indicating voice “power on”, the 
indicator light(Red and blue lights) flicker
alternately,now it is in pairing mode.Turn on
the bluetooth setting and then searching “S530”,
click it until the earphone and mobil phone pair
successfully.
二，Play music: turn on the music player to play
music,click the function botton it will pause,click
it again, it will play again.When there is a call
coming, the music will stop automaticly.

Product parameters：

Bluetooth mode      2.402-2.480GHZ

Transmitted power

Support protocols：A2DP（audio output：35mW,p lay/pause)

multi-point connection：can pair two devices
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三,Answer the call: if there is a call coming, the
bell of earphone and mobil phone will ring at the
same time,click the earphone function button at
this moment,you can answer the call.Click the
function button again, to end the call.
四，Redial the last outgoing number:double click the
function button will redial the last outgoing number.
五,Language switching: the product can switch to
English or Chinese.Power on the product and
double click the function button before it enters
the pairing mode,(when hear a voice prompt:
Chinese mode/English mode) language switch
successfully.
六，Voice prompt: the product is with voice prompt
function, it is with English/Chinese voice prompt if
it is in English/Chinese mode.
七,Charging:mobile phone will show the quantity
of electric charge(some mobile phones can not
show it).When it is battery low, there is a voice
prompt.Pls use the standard charge equipment to
charge it.When charging, the indicator light shows
red, it will turn blue when full charged.
八，Accessories:An earphone,a manual,an USB
cable.
九，The product is just suitble for right ear.

 Class 2

Effective wireless
 range 10M

Input Power
 AC110V~240V,DC5V

(Charging time:2 hours)

Talk time
1.5 hours(music play time:1.5H,Standby 

time:60 hours，working current:15mA)

Smart alert voice prompt when it’s working

Wearing mode in ear earphone/ invisible earphone

Battery 50mA rechargeable lithium battery

Size 28mm*16mm*15mm

Wight around 6g
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Function button Indicator light

Microphone Charging hole

FCC WARNING
This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. 
Operation is subject to the following two conditions: 
(1) this device may not cause harmful interference, 
and (2) this device must accept any interference 
received, including interference that may cause 
undesired operation.
Any changes or modifications not expressly approved 
by the party responsible for compliance could void the 
user's authority to operate the equipment.
NOTE: This equipment has been tested and found to 
comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, 
pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are 
designed to provide reasonable protection against 
harmful interference in a residential installation. This 
equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio 
frequency energy and, if not installed and used in 
accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful 
interference to radio communications. However, there 
is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a 
particular installation.
If this equipment does cause harmful interference to 
radio or television reception,which can be 
determined by turning the equipment off and on, the 
user is encouraged to try to correct the interference 

by one or more of the following measures:
-- Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
-- Increase the separation between the equipment and 
receiver.
-- Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit 
different from that to which the receiver is connected.
-- Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV 
technician for help.
To maintain compliance with FCC’s RF Exposure 
guidelines, This equipment should be installed and 
operated with minimum distance between 20cm the 
radiator your body: Use only the supplied antenna.
FCC ID:2ATRA-S530

FCC ID: 2ATRA-S530
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